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MAYBE GIRLS OFJEXPERIENCETCAN SOLVE THIS
PROBLEM WRITE TO JANE WHITAKER J

"Miss Jane Whitaker Not long ago you discussed the story of a gjrl
who had her employer arrested because she said he forcibly kissed her, and
at that time you did not seem to think there is any redress for things of
this kind. i

"I want to tell you of an experience of my own this afternoon, and askr
you if you think I should have acted differently, and, if so, what I should)
have done.. The attitude I took in this case is the one I have7 always taken
when I have been insulted since I have been living here alone, though never
before was the insult so grievous, and, though it was not a case of an em-
ployer, I think it was worse in that a man prostituted his profession,

"My teeth have needed attention for some time, but as I am a working,
girl, entirely with a salary that does not permit of dental
luxury, I neglected the teeth until onq of them abscessed, and the other,
had an exposed nerve, when the combined pain made me decide to economize
some other way.

"I did not know of any particular dentist, so I consulted; the one nearest
my home. ," . ' i

"I do not want you to think. I am vulgar if I give you the 'story in detail,
but so many girls imagine insults where insults are not intended, IhUt I do
not want you e the impression I belong to that class.

"I explained to the dentist, who was a man about 35, of very attractive
appearance, just the condition of my teeth and what' I had suffered with
them. "While I was talking to him he was looking at me from head to foot
lingeringly in a manner that made me embarrasse'd, but. it did not occur
to me that I was going to have a disagreeable time.

"He seated me in the chair and started on the tooth with the exposed
nerve. Less than five minutes later he told me he could not use sufficient
pressure while I was sitting down and asked me to stand up.

"To be as brief and make the story as little objectionable as possible,
will say that he began by pressing me unnecessarily l)etween his knees as
he lounged on the arm of the chair, and ended by having mp pressed up
against him so tightly that only an
insult conveyed in words could have
been more direct.

"And all the while he was boring
intd a tooth with an exposed nerve.
Then he opened the tooth with an
abscess, while I endured intolerable
pain. And after he had put a treat-
ment in both of the teeth he was not
yet willing to let me go, but insisted
that he had to doctor my gums, that
were inflamed because of the ab-

scessed condition of the teeth, and
he swabbed and cleaned my gums
until they were bleeding. Not only
that, but while he was drilling into
the abscessed tooth he was not look-
ing up at his work, but looking down
over me.

"I was 'sick with indignation, but Ii

"g- -

have always been afraid notoriety,
and, as 1 say, in cases of this kind,
always act the same way just pre-
tend I don't understand that any in-

sult is being offered to me, and get
quietly. raway

"Of.courser he knew that I knew.
Not even & little gif 1 could have mis-
understood. But-- T do think my at-
titude of not understanding saved
the insult being conveyed into words

that time.
"He asked me for a deposit of $5

on, the work. I think he 'knew I
would never go back to hina again,
although he insisted that as he .had
put arsenic treatment into my teeth,
I must positively come tomorrow
afternoon, to have, -- the treatment
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